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Looking For A Way To Start Your First Blogging Website, But Not Sure Where To Start? Then
Look No More, As Now You Got The Right Set Of Tools To Build Your Own WordPress Site In A
Matter Of Minutes!It is commonly believed that in order to enter the game of “Big Fish” bloggers,
marketers, and online businesses in general, people should have a fancy website with all kinds
of pop-ups, widgets, and what not...Sure, it won’t hurt, but... ask yourself the following - Is It
Really Necessary If I’m Just Starting Out?Building a Top-Notch Website and spending a dime on
its development may not be the best idea, since it might just turn out that blogging is not the
thing you actually want. Also, what if it turns out that the functionalities in it do not meet your
needs?The most sensible suggestion is to start simple.And With The Help Of This Guide,
Things Could Not Get Simpler Than That!It’s Amazing How You Can Build Up Your Blogging
Website With WordPress In Almost No Time And Have The Entire Process Broken Down Step-
By-Step, You Just Need To Follow It!With This Guide in your hands, you will:Build Your First
WordPress Website in less than half an hour (including installation, choosing the appropriate
theme and menus - it’s that easy!)Understand How To Choose and Buy Your Domain, so that it’s
as relevant as possible to your field of work or interest (you only need to come up with
something fun or catchy)Learn How To Secure Your Website and keep hackers away from any
sensitive information (you definitely know how important privacy is these days...)Catch On The
Latest Marketing Trends to maximize the generated traffic and make your blog a selling machine
(regardless of whether you are building an e-commerce, affiliate marketing site, or just a
blog)Pimp Your Website With Cool Widgets And Plugins to get the most from its functionalities
(all valuable ones are included here)And So Much More!You don’t have to be a programmer or
an IT specialist to create a kickass website, but...You still need a proper introduction for that
matter. And this guide will not only give you that... Not Only It Will Save You A Decent Amount Of
Time and Money For Starters, But It Will Provide You With Practical Tips To Generate Some
Serious Income!You Don’t Have To Be Great To Start, But You Have To Start To Be Great...…
Order Your Copy and Build Your WordPress Website From Scratch!
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RoutineConclusionIntroductionWhat is WordPress?WordPress is a web-publishing software
designed for people to publish content online: news, blogs, photos, products, documents,
events, or 1,001 other things.Because it allows you to manage your content, you’ll often hear it
called a “Content Management System” or CMS.Who Started WordPress?It was created by
Matt Mullenweg and Mike Little in 2003. Matt was a student from Texas, and Mike was a



developer from England.Both of them are still involved in WordPress today, although Matt is
seen as the figurehead and makes many of the key decisions about the future of
WordPress.Matt owns a company called Automattic, which runs WordPress.com and many
other WordPress related services.Who Runs WordPress?WordPress is run by Matt, who is
assisted by volunteers from around the world and Automattic employees.Does this mean that a
lot of work on WordPress is done for free? Yes, but that’s not the whole story. Many of the
volunteers also work for businesses that provide WordPress services. Companies, both large
and small, allow their employees to spend some of their work hours contributing to
WordPress.How Much Does WordPress Cost?Nothing! It’s an open-source product that makes
it 100% free. The software is free to use and free to download.There are also many free features
available. You can find designs that people have created and are giving away. You can also find
free shopping carts, calendars, contact forms, and much more.With all this said, there are still
many companies that make a living by selling products for WordPress. If you’d like a very
impressive design or feature, there are companies that sell them, typically for a price between $5
and $500.Does WordPress Have a Logo?Yes, the WordPress logo is the letter W inside a circle.
The name itself is normally spelled with an uppercase “P,” so it’s “WordPress.”How Many
Versions of WordPress Are There?WordPress is always changing, and there’s only one version
of WordPress that you should be using at any given time. When a new version is released, the
previous version becomes obsolete. You should always make sure you are running the latest
version.This may come as a surprise if you’ve used other website software before because most
of the web software has several different versions available at any given time.Here’s an example
of how WordPress versions are released:● WordPress 5.0 – December 2018● WordPress
5.1 – February 2019● WordPress 5.2 – May 2019● WordPress 5.3 – November 2019●
WordPress 5.4 – March 2020In the future, more versions will be released on a regular basis, but
don’t let that put you off. New versions of WordPress are like the new versions of cars. This
year’s Toyota, Ford, or Honda might have small improvements or tweaks over last year’s model,
but it’s instantly recognizable as the same car. You’ll have little problem moving from one to the
other.The key concepts of WordPress don’t change, and in this book, we’re going to focus on
those key concepts. After you’re finished, you’ll hopefully be able to pick up a site using any
version and use it successfully.Why Should You Choose WordPress?So, why should you choose
WordPress instead of many other options for building a website? Here are some of the best
reasons:It’s easier. I can’t promise that your WordPress experience will be 100% frustration-free.
There will be some moments when you’re stuck and wish you’d taken up knitting instead.
However, WordPress is much easier than most of the other types of website software, and really
there’s not very much to learn. Once you’ve mastered the basics in this book, you can go out
and build great WordPress sites.It’s quicker. WordPress provides you with many ready-built
features. If you want a new site design or add a calendar or shopping cart to your site, you can
often do it with just a few clicks. It may take a few days or even weeks to build a really great
WordPress site, but you’ll be able to develop and launch more quickly than with many



alternatives.It’s cheaper. Building a WordPress site is unlikely to be completely cost-free
because, at a certain point, you may need to spend some money. You may have purchased this
book or other training, and you might buy a new design or feature for your site. A good
WordPress site may cost you between a few dollars and thousands of dollars at the top end.
However, commercial alternatives to WordPress often cost tens or hundreds of thousands of
dollars.It has more options. If you’d like extra features on your WordPress site, is the place to go.
There you can find tens of thousands of options. For example, if you’d like a calendar, there are
over 980 options, and if you’d like a slideshow, there are around 885 options. All of those
numbers will have probably risen by the time you read this, so there really are a lot of choices.
However, at some point, you may have to hire a developer if you have very unusual or specific
requirements.Who Uses WordPress?The simple answer to this is “a lot of people!”It’s often
estimated that more than one in every four websites in the world uses WordPress.WordPress is
not only used by a very large number of websites but also by some very high-profile
organizations.Governments: Many national and regional government sites use WordPress. In the
United States, the Library of Congress and the state of Wyoming both use WordPress. One
particularly high-profile government site is , the official website for Sweden, which is shown
here.The main website for the U.S. president also uses WordPress: .Corporations: WordPress
powers many businesses, entertainment, and news websites and can handle large amounts of
traffic. One great example is the shipping company UPS, whose WordPress site at is shown
here.Media: Leading newspapers in many countries use WordPress. One of the most popular of
these is the news site, Time. Their website at is built in WordPress, as shown here.Education
and Cultural Organizations: WordPress is particularly popular in education, with everyone from
large universities to small schools using it. Many charities and non-profit organizations rely on
WordPress. One of the most famous is the Canadian Museum of History, which is Canada’s
most-visited museum. Their website, , is shown here.Famous People: Actors, musicians, and
athletes use WordPress to showcase their work for fans. One of the most famous is Usain Bolt.
His website, , is shown here.Chapter 1. Getting StartedInstalling WordPressNow that you have a
domain name and hosting ready with you, the next obvious step is to install WordPress and get
your website up and running. This can be made using two methods: manual installation or using
single-click installations offered by Fantastico or any other similar framework.Using Fantastico
for Installing WordPressMost of the companies that offer hosting services give a "single-click
installation" of WordPress utilizing cPanel and "Fantastico" or one-click installation using any
other platform. Please be advised that it is known as a "single-click" methodology; however,
there are really around seven steps. Be that as it may, they are all extremely
straightforward.Installation StepsLog into your channel account. You must have been provided
with the details of this account by the web hosting company that you are registered with.The
next step is to look for the Fantastico symbol and click on it.In the following window, click on
WordPress.Now, click on "New Installation."In the following window, finish the establishment’s
subtle elements and click "Install WordPress." We emphatically recommend you to not utilize



"administrator" as the username for getting to your site. Find something more interesting and
harder for another person to figure out. The same principle is applicable to your password. Do
you know that the values admin and password are the most used words for password and ID or
username?Click on the "Completion Installation" catch.Enter your email ID, and login points of
interest will be emailed to you on the same.Now you're ready to go! You have a website on an
expert server hosted by the organization of your choice. Be sure to check your email. Also, make
it a point to save these details to avoid losing this important data.Manual InstallationUtilizing
Fantastico or other comparative administrations is an extraordinary, basic approach to get your
WordPress website up and running. The drawback is that it does abandon some security gaps. If
security is a concern for you, and you have some prior experience in coding the web and
handling databases, manual installation is just your choice. There are some benefits of using the
manual method of installation, which are as follows:Following the single-click installation creates
database tables with default names and values. Therefore, it is easy for hackers to break into
your data, increasing security concerns considerably. The manual installation allows you full
control of the website and database being created.With the help of manual installation, you can
completely alter the wp-config.php record, which opens up huge potential in WordPress. Without
a doubt, this requires experience and skill on your part to work.It permits you to work inside the
"best practices" for security as far as your WordPress website is concerned.If the manual
method of installation seems perfect for you, you may need to allude to www.wordpress.org for
more directions and detailed steps.Getting Started with Your New WordPress WebsiteThe first
step once the installation has been completed is to log in to the admin panel of your WordPress
website. To log into your website, you will need the login credentials that were sent by
WordPress to your email. Firstly, you need to visit the link:http://nameofwebsite.com/wp-
login.php.Once you open the link mentioned above, you will be asked to enter your login
credentials, which include username and password. Upon input of the values, you must click on
the login button. This shall bring you to the dashboard page, which is the admin panel of the
website. Here, you can make changes to the website by adding pages, posts, menus, and
essential website layout.
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J. Mielke, “Get up and blogging. This book focuses on Wordpress and how it can be used to
blog. I liked all the pictures the author used to make his point. I found them helpful, as I am not
tech saavy. For example, when having to fill in an entry, the author shows through pictures which
ones are necessary to post a blog entry. I liked the author's style as I found it friendly and
welcoming. It felt like the author was a peer and he was teaching awithout being
condescending.  Overall, I would recommend this if you are interested in blogging.”

Alina Hart, “Blogging. I have been using WordPress for over 2 decades now. I have to admit that I
haven't utilized all of its features within that time. This book let me in on what I have been missing
out on in order yo properly use your WordPress account for blogging.”

T. Townsend, “Helpful. If you are going to blog -read this book.Book tells reader about
Wordpress. Things like purpose and intent, and focuses on cost. A must know prior to
blogging.History lesson of company in intro is a great addition to book.”

Riley, “Good for beginners.. This book has a hands-on approach with clear instructions and
visuals. I recommend it to beginners and people like myself that have little knowledge.”

Lewy, “Start your Blog. In this book you'll learn how to use and install wordpress to start blogging.
It's easier, quicker, cheaper and there are so many options.”

The book by Robert G. Price has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 16 people have provided feedback.
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